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Winter Carnival

Winter Carnival is one of the most upbeat 
times in the school year! There is always 
a feeling of excitement throughout Winter 
Carnival week, especially for the Winter 
Carnival Dance! The court members this year, 
were Freshmen: Mariah Vanvleet and Grant 
Petersen. Sophomores: Ainsley Haaksma and 
Alan Arreola. Juniors: Hannah Stevens and 
Niclas Schoppenhauer, and Seniors: Amanda 

Griffin, Tess Needham, Hope Higgins, Graciana Henderson, Whitney Webb, Parker Bowen, Logan Gray, Ryan Lowe, and last but not least, Ian 
Stemplewski. Sophomore, Alan Arreola, said, “I feel honored by being chosen by my classmates!”  Freshman, Mariah Vanleet, happily said, “I felt 
really surprised when I found out I was picked to be on the winter court to represent the freshman class. I am so excited to experience this and I’m 
so grateful that my classmates chose me.”  Senior, Parker Bowen, who was crowned king, said, “It was pretty amazing. When Ethan put the crown 
on my head I didn’t really know what to do. I was speechless. It was a huge surprise.” Congratulations to the whole court! 

Winter Carnival Court   
Ainsley Haaskma ‘18

The pep rally is something every student looks forward to, not only do they get out of class they get to laugh and cheer for their grades. The 
first game played was tug-o-war, because what’s an assembly without that. The Seniors came in first place with Juniors second, Freshmen 
third, and Sophomores fourth. There was also the baby food challenge where again Seniors came in first, Juniors in second, Sophomores third, 
and Freshmen fourth. The dizzy bat race had the Seniors in first still, Freshman in second, Sophomores in third, and Juniors in fourth. The 
Charging Elephant game had to be one of the more comical games with the Seniors in first place, Sophomores in second, Freshman in third, 
and Juniors in fourth. The basketball pie competition with the Seniors in first place, the Freshmen and Sophomores tied for second place, and 
the Juniors in third. The improvisation dance had to be everyone’s favorite. How often do you get to see a couple of your friends go out in 
front of everyone and be silly? The Freshmen came in first breaking the streak for the Seniors, Sophomores in second, Seniors in third, and Ju-
niors in fourth. The last game of the pep rally was the nose dive with the Seniors back in first place, Sophomores in second, Freshman in third, 
and Juniors in fourth. The overall outcome of the pep rally was the Seniors winning.

Pep Rally  Mikkii Lovelace ‘15
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Heidi Krauss and Josh Cowham during 
the baby food challenge.

Competitive cheer team 
performing at the pep rally. 

Boy-Girl Dance
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Panther Life Valentines Day

St. Valentine’s Day DeJana Tellis ‘18

Restaurants To Go To Maddy Peet ‘15 Ally Week  DeJana Tellis ‘18

Senioritis   Taylor Stout ‘15

Ski Club 
Camarie Smith ‘16

As second semester begins, more and more seniors begin to lack 
motivation. Many refer to this as senioritis. Some say senioritis starts 
when those seniors realize their time has come, time to be at the top 
and time to leave. Carl Finch and Sydney Brown were recently voted 
“Worst Senioritis” for our Yearbook Superlatives, and when ask-
ing Carl how he feels about that he replied “It’s the honest truth, I 
don’t like being here and I hate school.” They say that honesty is the 
best policy, so we applaud you for that, Carl. As time goes on, many 
of the seniors show obvious symptoms and there is no changing it. 
Sadly, the only known cure is a phenomenon known as Graduation. 
But don’t worry guys, half the year is over, we’ll be done in a flash.

Hallway Challenger
Mikkii Lovelace ‘15

How many pounds of chocolate are sold 
during the week of Valentines Day?

Correct Answer: 58 Million lbs
Mr. Mckire was the closest! 

Mr. Mckire: 
10-15 Million 

Pounds

Joe Kellay: 
100,000 Pounds

Ben Campbell: 
πx10^3 Pounds

James Buckmaster-
Doviak:

100 Pounds

Although today, Valentine’s Day is a celebration to buy gifts and chocolate for your significant other to show them how much you 
care, the holiday dates back to the 5th century. The origin of Valentine’s Day comes from the Roman holiday Lupercalia. February 
14th is the day of romance. The History Channel states the legend that Saint Valentine’s was a priest during third century in Rome. The 
roman commander decided that young men were better as soldiers and outlawed marriage to young men. St. Valentine saw the wrong 
in that and went against them and helped the young men marry in secret. For doing so, he was ordered to be put to death. Other stories 
say Valentine helped men escape Roman prisons being tortured and beaten. He was also put to death, but before he sent letters to the 
men he helped that read, “From your Valentine.” No one knows the real story of his death, but to commemorate his death the church 
held a feast in the middle of February. St. Valentine’s Day’s date, February 14th, was chosen by Pope Gelasius and was declared the 
day of love. In the middle ages it was said that February 14th was the day birds mating season began, making it even more “romantic.” 
Today, Valentine’s Day is a romantic day filled with gifts and candy. It is also the second largest card-sending holiday of the year.

Valentine’s Gift Ideas Emma Stover ‘15
Valentine’s Day, a simple, regular day in the middle of February that should be 
like any other. Obviously it’s not, though, so what else can you do but celebrate, 
go along with it and enjoy it as much as you can? The best way to celebrate Valen-
tine’s Day is to spend time with your loved one, and maybe exchange a gift or two. 
But there’s the catch, what are you going to give them? The most common gift to 
give to both men and women is a simple greeting card. Also high up on the list is 
candy, flowers, jewelry, and other bland gifts that you would expect. Still, every 
year, you wonder, what can I do to blow their mind? Why not get your partner 
something from the heart, like a poem or a drawing? That way, you don’t have to 
spend money, and you also have something meaningful and related to your rela-
tionship and your love life, so it’s special to you. If that doesn’t work for you, you 
can always go for a cute stuffed animal or a heart shaped pillow. Or, if you’re will-
ing to go far, you can get your loved one a real animal, such as a puppy or a cute 
kitten. Are none of those working for you? Why not just put a twist on the tradi-
tional gifts? Instead of stressing about the flowers you bought dying, buy a scented 
candle that will last and still have a great smell, or a bouquet of fruit. Or, instead of 
getting them plain jewelry, get them something that means something to you, such 
as a family heirloom like your mother’s necklace or your grandfather’s old watch. 
This Valentine’s Day is sure to be the best, if you give the best gifts.

January 26th-30th The Pennfield High School Gay-Straight Alliance held an Ally Week 
to promote non-bullying against those based on sexuality and gender identity. The main 
purpose of GSA at Pennfield High School is to create a safe environment for the LGBT 
community and their allies, at school. All week, members from the group welcomed 
everyone to sign pledges promising to never bully or discriminate based on sexuality 
or gender. I asked Tori Slone, a member of GSA, how many total pledges she wished to 
receive. She answered, “All of them!” They did not get all of the signatures, but a total 
of 131 pledges were signed. Anyone who signed the pledge received a rainbow ribbon and 
their pledge was displayed on the window surrounding a Rainbow Pride flag, which repre-
sents diversity. The main goal of Ally Week was “to make the school a more accepting and safer 
place for all students, especially for the LGBT community,” said Adrianna Alton, student leader of
GSA. To anyone who signed the pledge, the Gay-Straight Alliance thanks you. Any students or staff who would still like 
to sign a pledge may stop down to Mrs. Fleisher’s room to do so. 

Valentine’s day, it’s a day you either love or hate. Even if you have zero tol-
erance for all the chocolate and teddy bears, there’s still hope to have a good 
time. Dress in some nice clothes and go to a fancy dinner. There are many 
different restaurants in town where you can spend your magical night. You 
could go to Panera Bread, Chili’s, Finley’s, Applebee’s, Buffalo Wild Wings, 
or you could just go to McDonalds. Why not go to Kalamazoo and go to Ol-
ive Garden? The opportunities are endless! Have a great Valentine’s Day!

There aren’t many clubs that involve winter and snow. But there is 
ski club. Ski club meets every Wednesday after school. It is a great 
club to be a part of because each week everyone tries to improve 
on their skills and help each other out with new things. Ryan Ham-
mer loves the rush from snowboarding and being able to learn dif-
ferent things. It is the perfect club for anyone who loves the snow 
and cold and if you have a passion for ski or snowboarding. Stu-
dents from both the middle school and high school are involved. 
See Mrs. Nolin or Mr. Kubik for more information!

Get to Know 
Mrs. Haroff

Ashley Tate ‘15
Mrs. Haroff joined the Pennfield staff in 2011. She 
is married and has two sons, one is a computer 
tech and the other is a graphic designer. She lived 
in Germany for three years and also lived in Okla-
homa for seven. Interesting fact, since being mar-
ried she has actually moved seventeen times. Her 
Bachelors and Masters 
Degree are from West-
ern Michigan. She also 
teaches classes during the 
summer in her pottery 
studio. Mrs. Haroff said 
her favorite thing about 
being an art teacher is 
seeing all the different art 
work students create. She 
couldn’t imagine her life 
without art.
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Winter Sports

This years girls basketball team has gotten a good start on the season, with a record of 7-7. The captains are Kaitlyn Wilkey (Se-
nior), Jessica Roan (Junior), and England Bennett (Junior). I asked Kaitlyn what she thought about the season so far and she said, 
“It’s been an up and down season but we have a good team. We are all adjusting to the new things this year, and getting to know our 
strengths and weaknesses and working them out to be that great team we want to be.” This years team is pretty young, there are only 
3 seniors on the team. Naomi Davis, Brianna Abercrombie, and Claire Leroux are all freshman on the team, I asked Claire what it 
was like to be a freshman playing varsity basketball, she said, “It was intimidating at first but the girls were very welcoming. I’m 

grateful for this experience and will keep working hard to help the team to 
reach our goals for the season.” Come out and support Pennfield girls basket-
ball on Tuesday and Friday nights!

 Even though small in numbers, the Men’s Swimming Team is still go-
ing strong. The team consists of three members, which are Nick Simonds, 
Zachary Woodman, and Zak Hultink, with Coach Latchaw. This season, 
they have had a total of about ten matches, of which the have won five and 
lost five. When I asked Zak about his experience in the team, he simply told 
me that he liked it because “I get to swim for two hours straight.” He also 
mentioned the great friends that he had made and the great and straightfor-
ward teachings of Mrs. Latchaw. Just keep swimming, Panthers!

BOWLING    Kadee Bechman ‘15 Competitive Cheer  
Samantha Penland ‘15

WRESTLING

The girls on both JV and Varsity teams have been doing great so far this 
year. Just recently the varsity girls placed 3rd out of nine teams. That is 
a great improvement from the beginning of the year. The girls are work-
ing very hard to get 1st place. The team is also acting like a family which 
makes them perform better. I had a chance to speak with one of the girls 
on varsity. I asked junior, Rebecca, how the team is doing and what she 

likes about cheer. 
She said, “With 
each competition 
we are getting 
better and are 
growing stronger 
as a team and 
personally my fa-
vorite thing about 
cheer is stunting 
and being close 
to the girls on the 
team.” Sounds 
like the girls are 
having a great 
season. 

The Pennfield Panther Wrestling team has been off to a 
great start this year “Wrestling teaches you how to defend 
yourself against people bigger than you,” Nolen Borna-
mann told me, who is currently 19-9 so far this year. Other 
members include Ashton Leenhouts, Dylan Huff, Nick 
Swartz and many others. The coaches this year for the 
team are Coach Boyer and Coach Huff.  The team itself is 
currently 3-3 in the Interstate 8 conference.  The League 
Tournament was Saturday, February 7th. If you are inter-
ested, come out and support the Pennfield Panther Wres-
tling Team.

Girls Basketball   Taylor Swartz ‘15

Men’s Swimming      Emma Stover ‘18

Swoosh! Pennfield’s boys basketball team has been putting in work this season! With a few new players, the team has been working hard 
to get to where they are now. A freshman on varsity, Grant Petersen said, “I’m fortunate Coach Grimes gave me the opportunity to play 
on the varsity team this year. The guys welcomed me and made me feel comfortable. I’ve worked hard to make it to where I am and I’ll 
do whatever I can to help the team. We have a great team this year and I’m thankful I get to be a part of it.” This years team captains are 
Ryan Lowe and Brandun Rugg. Rugg said, “I believe that now that we’re 
starting to win more, the student section is getting bigger and bigger! 
I hope it continues.” The score of their first game against Olivet, was 
53-39. A great start to the season. The boy’s highest scoring game was 
against Coldwater, with 77 points, beating them by 21 points. Varsity 
player, Steffen Kinne said, “One of our goals was to have a winning 
season and to compete in the league...we’re right there.” When asked 
about rivalry, Lowe said that our biggest rival would be Harper Creek. 
Kinne also said “The student section is huge, with them cheering us on 
and supporting us the whole game no matter the results.” For the past 
couple years, the student section has really gotten into dressing up for 
each game. These boys deserve the support! Junior varsity player, Ryan 
Miller, complimented the team, “They work together and never let 
eachother fail.” Pennfield’s basketball team is an important program to 
us all, as well as a sport we all enjoy watching because of how exciting 
each game is. Come out and support the players this season.

Boys Basketball Ainsley Haaksma ‘17

Chester Dalski ‘18

“Roll, roll, roll your ball gently down the lane, merrily, 
merrily, merrily life is full of pinz.” The bowling team 
has been going through this phrase since the end of No-
vember. Both varsity teams have not been as successful 
as they’d hope to be. The varsity guys team has won the 
City Tournament and the Baker Tournament. The varsity 
girls have won only the City Tournament. With hav-
ing a bunch of new people on the team, there are many 
different emotions and comments towards the teams. 
Sophomore, Max Jackson says, “I really enjoy being on 
the team because we all somewhat get along and I enjoy 
being at the bowling alley.” Max also said, “I really enjoy 
hanging out with Bailey and Kadee because they’re easy 
to joke around with and they’re cool people.”  Senior, 
Kadee Bechman added, “this season is the most interest-
ing, being the senior anchor with a fresh team is differ-
ent. I’m so used to winning but now I’m holding myself 
together, so I can shine as an individual like I did at 
the conference singles when I became the the first ever 
bowler at PHS to take 1st.  I’m really just preparing for 
the Queens Tournament in May that I was invited to 
in Wisconsin. If I advance to the top three out of the 4 
days, I will be on ESPN live, and if i win I’ll be Bowling 
Queen. I am motivated and ready to work hard.”



February 1st was a sad day for Seattle Seahawks fans as they lost the biggest 
game of the year with the final score being 24-28. Here’s a recap of the excite-
ment. In the first quarter, Tom Brady and the New England Patriots moved the 

ball down to the 10 yard line on their second drive but then Tom Brady threw an interception to Jeremy 
Lane. It was a costly interception for Seattle as Jeremy Lane ran off the field with a severely broken 
arm. The second quarter was where it really heated up. Tom Brady threw an 11 yard pass to Brandon Lefell and then the very next drive Marshawn Lynch 
punched into the end zone with a 3 yard run putting the score at 7-7. Soon after, Tom Brady threw for another touchdown putting them up 14-7. Pete Car-
rol and his Seahawks needed to do something big. Russel Wilson was on the 11-yard line with 10 seconds left in the half. Russel then threw it to Chris 
Matthews for an 11-yard touchdown tying the score 14-14 going into the half. Both teams knew that they had to play harder in the second half. Seahawks 
dominated the third quarter scoring a total of 10 points with a pass to Doug Baldwin and a 27-yard field goal by Steven Hauschka. At the end of the Third 
quarter the Seahawks lead the Patriots 24-14. Going into the 4th quarter the Seahawks were looking like they were going to win the Super Bowl for the 
second time in 2 years, but New England was looking to crush those dreams. New England scored the first touchdown to Danny Amendola and then 5 
minutes later they scored another to Rob Gronkowski which put the Patriots ahead 24-28. The Seahawks had a chance to win the game. With 30 seconds 
left they were on the 3 yard line and a touchdown here would put them ahead 3 points and almost definitely win them the game. Wilson threw the ball and 
it was intended for Ricardo Lockette but was intercepted by Malcolm Butler. The Patriots would kneel the ball for the last 20 seconds and then go on to be 
the Super Bowl 49 champions, winning the game with the Final Score being 24-28.

IAN STEMPLEWSKI ‘15, EMILY KENT ‘15, AND KELLY SEECH ‘15
After collecting data for this study looking at social media usage, a range from zero hours 
up to 49 hours  a week is exhibited. This generated a average value of 11.4 hours a week 
that is spent on social media usage. This data created a fairly large variability and shows 

that social media usage has a large range and is used several different amounts. However, in comparison with other ac-
tivities it is used just about as much as time spent on other activities studied, with the excepion of sleep. 
EMILY JACKSON ‘15, ROBERT CONNELLY ‘16, AND SAMANTHA PENLAND ‘15
The average amount of hours for the student bodied being studied, is the second to smallest out of the 
averages. Our average amount of hours per weeks was 4.9, which is a very small amount. To best display 
our data, we used the modified set of data, because there were two very high values given per week. The 
most occurring value for the modified set is 0 hours and 10 hours of texting per week.
AMBER KEMMERER ‘15, HEATHER MCLEOD ‘15,  AND NIAH SALEH ‘15
On average students at Pennfield High School watch 6.5 hours of TV per week. The amount of hours 
spent watching TV per week ranged from 0 hours to 21 hours. Compared to other activities, such as 
sleep, social media and exercise, less time is spent per week performing this activity. When compared to 
texting and studying, more time is spent watching TV than performing these activities per week.
MOLLY BOLES ‘16, WHITNEY WEBB ‘15, AND MORGAN DALLY ‘15
While studying how many hours students at PHS spent on homework or studying, some interesting 
things were found. There are 168 hours in  a week, and not many were spent on school work. The aver-
age hours spent on homework from the data collected was 3.9.  Many students reported that they did not 
spend any time on homework or studying throughout their week.
JAELYNNE VAxTER ‘15, CAMERON CRESPO ‘15,  AND AMANDA GRIFFIN ‘15
Our AP Statistics class recently conducted a survey of 65 students asking them to sum up the amount of time a week they spend on six different activities. Our group calculated 
the findings for the amount of sleep the students get each week. 50% of all the students surveyed, reported sleeping between 40 and 56 hours every week. The exact average based 
off our findings was 48 hours of sleep per week. Based off this survey, 75% of students at Pennfield High School are most likely not getting the recommended 56 hours of sleep 
a week.
MIKE WILSON ‘16, KYLIE MCHALE ‘15, AND NATHAN BEHNKE ‘15
After polling 65 students at Pennfield high school about how often they exercise per week. We found some interesting thing. With a couple outliers in the data we had to trim the 
data to make it more symmetrical. To our surprise because of all the zeros (representing zero hours of exercise in a week) the mean changed very little and the median didn’t change 
at all. So in conclusion we found that the average student at PHS exercises an average of six and a half hours a week. This isn’t too good out of 168 hours in a week.

Silly putty is a toy, similar to play-doh, that most of you probably 
played with as a child. On Tuesday January 7, Mr. Corcoran’s 
Chemistry E and EC classes got to make silly putty in an organic 
chemistry lab. Silly putty was created during World War II by ac-
cident by James Wright, he was working for the U.S. War Pro-

duction board, trying to create an inexpensive substitute for synthetic rubber at a General 
Electric lab in Connecticut. However when his creation turned out to be no better than the 
synthetic rubber that already existed the government did not want his “nutty putty” and he 
casted his creation aside. A few years later though, businessman Peter Hodgson noticed 
what a hit the stuff was at a party. He renamed it “Silly Putty” and marketed it as a toy, 
packaging it in colorful plastic eggs because he put it out around Easter time. Silly putty 
ended up being one of the most popular toys of the 20th century.  Then people started to 
come up with more practical uses for silly putty like, picking up dirt, lint, and even stick-
ing it to a wobbly leg on a table more stable. Astronauts on the Apollo 8 moon mission 
even used silly putty  to keep their tools secure in zero gravity! http://www.kidsdiscover.
com/quick-reads/weird-science-the-accidental-invention-of-silly-putty/

SENIORS! Have you filled out your 
FAFSA application yet? For those of you 
who have never heard of FAFSA it is the 
“Free Application for Federal Student 
Aid.” The FAFSA determines your eligibility for student financial 
aid. Student financial aid is extremely helpful! If you think you 
may need some help paying for college its worth it to take the time 
to fill out the application. After filling out the application you will 
hear back from the Department of Education, letting you know 
how much money you qualify for. If you are eligible, the money 
you acquire can be used towards tuition, college fees, room and 
board, and other miscellaneous college expenses. I recommend 
that FAFSA is the first thing you even think about applying for, but 
make sure to apply for as many scholarships as possible!

BZZZT. INCOMING TRANSMISSION: The robotics club is assembling! The team is sponsored by Mr. Lessnau, one of the new 
teachers this year. Roughly 10 people are on the robotics team and they accept anyone. The club is competing in Recycle Rush Re-
gionals where they compete against other schools’ robots. The team meets every day, they have a system where they get parts then 
plan out what they want their robot to do. After the plan, they brainstorm designs, next they split into groups, one group builds one 

part of the robot another builds another part. Finally they program the robot to do whatever they like, afterward the robot is ready for competition. The team has their 
first district competition March 13th and 14th against Gull Lake. I spoke to some of the members of the club. 10th grader Rebecca Pierce told me “It’s my first year 
of robotics and I’m really nervous. I joined because I wanted to build a robot and be part of a team. I like robotics because it’s hands on, fun, and amazing.” Jacob 
Birman in 11th grade stated, “I’ve been in robotics two years now, I joined because I needed something to do and it’s a challenge. I like robotics because it’s fun and 
we get to build robots.”  Freshman Kiana Amaro said, “This is my first year in robotics and I’m nervous. I joined robotics because it sounded like a fun new experi-
ence. I like robotics because it’s fun and has good new knowledge.” Robotics could be a club you should join if you want to have fun and new experiences.
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FASFA
Taylor Swartz ‘15

Stats
The AP Stats Class

Superbowl 
Chester  Dalski ‘18

Robotics
Stephanie Martinez ‘16

We Have A Dream!
Jaymee Wilber ‘15

Silly Puddy 
Erin Owens ‘17

For everyone who can drive those gas 
prices are fantastic. A few weeks ago it 

was almost $1 a gallon. That is crazy 
good, everyone basically got a ton 
of gas because it was so cheap. It is 
going back up now, but it is still very 
low. It is better than the $5 a gallon 
which it was really close to last year. 
The reason that gas prices are so low 
is because the cost of oil has gone 
down about 25% since its peak in 
June. The oil is so cheap because of 
change in the world supply and and 
world demand. So the less it costs 

for oil the less gas is going to cost for everyone.  Source: http://
www.foxnews.com/opinion/2014/10/21/real-reason-gas-prices-
are-falling/

Gas Prices
Samantha Penland ‘15

Chris Easlick graduated from 
Pennfield in 2010. His favor-
ite moments at Pennfield were 
bringing back KVA titles to both football 
and baseball.  He was also Captain on the 
Varsity Football team. Something that 
is unique is that he was actually in Mrs. 
Royers class not once, but 4 times in one 
year! That doesn’t happen very often. 
Currently, Chris is in his last semester at 
Central Michigan University. He will be 
graduating in May with a degree in Me-
teorology. His hope is to be that guy on 
TV who delivers the weather to thousands 
of people on a daily basis. His advice to 
all of us is, “I would say that no matter what it is that you want to 
do in life, don’t let anybody ever tell you that you can’t do it. I had 
a dream of being a meteorologist, and I’m a few months away from 
achieving that dream.”

Where are they now?
Ashley Tate ‘15

Ring- Ring, “Pennfield Schools will be closed 
Today.” This is the call that students at our 
school receive on snow days. Snow days give us great opportunities to do 
other fun activities and sleep in, instead of getting up early and heading 
to another day of school. On snow days, you can participate in activities 
such as have a marathon of your favorite TV show, or why not finish up 
that good book you’ve been reading? You can also go sledding with your 
friends, or curl up in a nice blanket and watch youtube videos. I had the 
opportunity to speak with two students about their favorite thing to do on a 
snow day. “I like to play video games” answers Ryan Owens, Senior. Au-
tumn Quick, Junior explains “I like to sleep.” Next time you have a snow 
day, remember these suggestions and you’ll have a grand time. 

Snow Day Fun
Logan Messenger ‘16

Black History Month, or National Af-
rican American History Month, is an 
annual celebration of achievements by 
black Americans and a time for recogniz-

ing the central role of African Americans in U.S. Black History Month 
begins in 1915, half a century after the Thirteenth Amendment abol-
ished slavery in the United States. By the late 1960s, the Civil Rights 
Movement and a growing awareness of black identity, Negro History 
Week had evolved into Black History Month. Since then, every Amer-
ican president has designated February as Black History Month. “I cel-
ebrated black history month by going bowling, and then going home 
and watching civil rights movies with my aunt and reading articles 
about it”, says senior Kadee Bechman.
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Winter Carnival spirit week, although not as exciting as Homecoming spirit week, can be super fun. Many 
students love coming out of their normal, everyday routine, and dressing up for spirit week. This year, 
Monday was Pajama Day, and who doesn’t love that? The Sophomores won taking the immediate lead. On 
Tuesday, Sophomores win again on Fancy (or bum) day. Sophomores keep racking up the points as they 
win again on Wednesday for Camo Day. Teacher Twin Thursday was sadly a no go, due to a snow day. But, 
Spirit Day was the final chance to get the points, and the Sophomore class, again,  took that opportunity and 
was the most spirited.  As the week came to a close, all the dress-up points were added up and Sophomores 
won it all. Coming close, were the Freshman, with the Seniors trailing behind. Which leaves the Juniors in 
last place. Better luck next time guys!

During Winter Carnival week, each class had the chance to design their own cart leading up to the 
pep rally. This year’s theme was Pennfield spirit. At the pep assembly, each class rolled their cart 
around the gym while the student section cheered. The carts were later judged that night. Juniors 
received first place, while sophomores came in second. Freshman got third, and seniors came in 
last place. Kaylyn Prado, “enjoyed working on the cart and helping out.” Mrs. Royer and Mr. Boyd 
were extremely excited that their class placed first in the cart decorations, especially since the ju-
niors placed last overall.  Great job everyone, way to show school spirit! 

Class Carts    Camarie Smith ‘16

Dress-Up Days    Taylor Stout ‘15

Sponsors
Platinum $100

Pennfield Lions Club

Gold $50

State Farm Insurance 
Erine Lahusky

Left: Faith Riddle, Autumn Mead, All-
sion Lindsey, and Brianna Kirby dressed 

formally for Formal vs. Bum Day. 

Right: Riley Bowen, Troy Hinds, 
Malakhi Smith, and Isabel Price dressed 

for Camo Day. 

Mikaela Lake pushing the senior cart 
during the pep rally. 

Kyle and Kody Moore on Pajama 
Day.


